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newspaper and themaelvea FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
AMBULANCES. „„ DANIEL STONE. Funeral Director! 

THE k. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU' and embalmer, has removed to 81
LANCE SERVICE. fit»** *55 2S?* Bloor-itreet. Phone North
Marshall Sanitary Mattreas, **1 3684.
College-street. Phone C. 270. FLORISTS.

BATES A DODDS. Private Ambulance, NEAL t- Headquarters for floral 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat- i wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone CM. 
treee; experienced attendants; Ml I lege 878».
Queen W., Phone Parti 8L _ 1

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON PH- SEE rqBT. HUGHES about install, 
vate Ambulance Service, 476 enuren lnr s tumace in your house.
Street. Tel. North 840. “r Cheapest rates and best material
office at station, 886 Queen east. uged m Toege.street_
Phone Mata 1414. | Main 2864.

BUTCHERS. HARDWARE.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen THE RtrgaIflat HARDWARE CO.. 

W„ John Goebel. College 306. m Haat ^King-street, Leading
ANTIQUE FURNITURE. Hardware House.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART, 866 g H. IBBOTSON. cutlery and hard.
Yonge-street. Old Silver, ShemMu ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala 
Plate, Works of Art etc bought 
and sold. Phone Main 3182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V. S.. Private Boarding

Stable; beet accommodation, to
Suesex-avenue (rear). Tel. College

7 MematitBARGAINSWorld eubecrlhere and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of buelnese relating te the paper at 
The World’e Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel bloqk, Jamee and Merrick- 
street». Telephone 966.

i
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Raincoat 
Weaffier?

The man wits' a good Rain
coat these days can laugh at 
Nature’s pranks and go on 
Ms way smiling. We hare 
a great assortment of Rain
coats from

HOTEL ROYAL IThat Should Induce 
You to Buy Now

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1007.

$2.50 te $4.e0 per day. Americas pis*. ed7I

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS 
IN STREET RAILWAY PUNS

1 »11
Thwro trunks are^slightly

detract a whit front, their 
value. They are every bit 
as good as new, and when 
you can save half by buy
ing now why not do it ?
The holiday season win 
soon" be here and you’U 
probably need a trunk 
anyway; there is no use 
jiayin^the regular price

These trunks are alf our 
guarantee every one of them.

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.
■ *BILLY CARROLL z! FURNACES. ■

Headquarter» for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.
Another Conference With Col. Gib

son and Colleague—General 
News of the City.

Phone/ 7
zB - •* ' fr! IS! Ui ill
V Û

*
V

■itHAMILTON. April 2».—(Special)— 
The aub-commltt5èe of the civic con
ference committee had smother confer
ence this afternoon with Col. Gibson 

. and W. C. Hawkins. The company 
said it would be willing to Install a 
new street railway system with ex
tensions If the city guaranteed Its 
bonds to the extent of 8500,060 If two 
Important conditions were complied 
with.

What these conditions are the mem
bers of the sub-committee would not 
tell, claiming that It would be'show
ing disrespect to the conference com
mittee if the facts were given out be
fore being reported to the committee 
to-morrow evening.

The adjourned vestry meeting of St. 
Philip's Church was held this even
ing when the newly appointed rec
tor, Rev. E. B. Kenrick, presided. The 
congregation agreed to pay him a 
stipend of at least 8600, and to do its 
best to1 Increase It to 8900. Charles 
Emery was selected as the rector’s 
warden, and Jas. Cooper as the peo
ple's warden.

Phillip Pottruff, 10 West Burling- 
ton-street, was taken to the City Hos
pital this afternoon with a compound 
fracture of the-leg. He tell off a 
Bartoli-street cal

New Technical School.
A mass meeting was held this even

ing In the Alexandra Rink under the 
auspices of the Anglican Laymen's 
Missionary Society, and the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Niagara Diocese. Ad
dresses were delivered by Hon. A. 
Morine and W. D. Gwyhn, Toronto. 
George C. Coppley presided. At this 
afternoon’s session of the Women’s 
Auxiliary the officers presented their 
reports, which were all of an encour
aging nature. The president, Mrs. T. 
E. Leather, reported on the work of 
the year. Mrs. Fanny Hobson, the 
treasurer, reported receipts of 83942. 
Miss Gavller stated that the auxiliary 
now had 61 senior branches with a 
membership of 1966.

The technical committee of the 
board of education this evening en
dorsed the proposal to build a 840,000 
technical school in the rear of the 
Collegiate Institute.

Judgment Reserved.
Judge Monck reserved Judgment this 

morning in the action brought by 
John T. Lalng against Robert Waldo 
tor *50 for necessaries supplied to 

Ida Lalng’s child, of which It Is al
leged Waldo Is the father. During 
the hearing of the case Miss Lalng 
became hysterical, and had to be 
taken out of the court room. The 
Judge ruled that Dr. Slnden, an osteo
path, was entitled to a fee of 897 for 
treatment given to Alfred McNight.

Harry H. Bain, arrested here, was 
eent down at Cayuga for seven years, 
and Joseph Fedro and Richard Tag
gart for five years each for stealing 
grain.

George 8. Kerr, who Is defending 
Frank Denz, charged with selling 
liquor without a license, Intimates that 
he will enquire Into the methods by 
which evidence was collected against 
his client, alleging that a man and 
woman were sent to buy liquor.

M. J. Keough, an -International offi
cer, Is In the city endeavoring to 
settle the trouble between the molders 
and their employers.

James Walker. 62 South Caroline- 
street, died this afternoon.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent cuisine.. Terms 81.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Bee Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W. -

£6.98 to $25.00.

“COME ON IN”
when tMs sale gives it to you 6§1830. Lctoe and 44> ■t

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada. 888 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6861 
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Marblelsed Iron Trunks, with 
strong lock and trimmings, hard
wood slats,* and one tray; size 82 
Inches. Regular $2.50. Sale 
price
Waterproof Canvas-covered 
Trunks,strongly bound with steel 
centre bands, sheet Iron bottom,, 
steel clamps, one tray, with cov
ered hat box; size 30 Inches. 
Regular 84.00. Sale price g QQ

Waterproof Canvas-covered 
Trunks, steel-bound, with cen» 
tre bands, sheet steel bottom, 
compartment tray, with hat box, 
two outside straps; size 80 
Inches. Regular 86. Sale Q QC 
price ........................................ O.Î7U
Waterproof Canvas-covered 
Trunks, brass bound, with hard
wood slats, sheet steel bottom, 
deep tray, entirely covered, with 
extra blouse tray, heavy brass 
drop lock, with two levers, brass 
dowels, extra strongly made; 
sizes 38 and 80 Inches. Regu
lar 86.75 and 86.00. Sale À QC
price ............................... ....
Waterproof Canvas-covered 
Trunks, hardwood slats, steel 
bottom, steel clamps and cor
ners. Excelsior lock, cloth lin
ed, with two trays; sizes 32 
Inches. Regular 87.00. Sale C Af| 
price ......................I.................... U.UU

THE TORONTO IRON WORKS. 
Limited, office No. 6 West King- ? 
street, works foot of Cherry-street, 
Toronto, Oftt. Phone Main 3274. Steel 
Plate and Iron Work of all descrip, 
tlone, Including Tanks, Boilers, 
Flumes, Blast Furnace», etc. Boiler 
repairs a specialty.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS^

2359.

fflg L

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do me- 

co zicrete and excavation

1.95>

eonry,
work.

Right Oppeslte fee Chimes, King It E
J. OOSMMS, Manager nCARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY ft-CART- I 
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-sL PJione " 
Main 2287. x"

LIQUOR DEALERS.
JTT SANDELL (successor to J. S. 
GuIle*).fWtae« and Spirits. 623 and 
625,Yonge-etreet. Phone North 112. 
Spécial attention to mall orders. 
Send for price list

KINE MANUEL OPENS 
PORTUGUESE COÛTES

■TU

FIREMEN STILL HOPEFUL 
THEÏ’LL BE CONSIDERED

CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and .....
etair-butldtng a specialty. Estimate» LIVE BIRDS,
cheerfully given. 84 Bhanley-etrewt, HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Queeen-eh

west Main 486».
DRUGGISTS. I MASON CONTRACTORS.

HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST. A DAVIDGE CONTRACTOR. All
kind* of Brickwork and Stonework 
taken at reasonable price», 158 Glad, 
«tone-avenue. Phone Park 247». 

PICTURE FRAMING
J. ' W. GEDDE8, 431 Spadlna—Open

evening». Phone College 600. i
_ , RESTAURANTS,

the. King Edward Hotel. x Phone qRR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
Main ill*. i and lunch counter», open day and

night, beet twenty-five cent break- 1 
fasts, dinner» and «uppers. Not.
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-etreet. No». 18 to 60. 

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, 78 

East Queen, Star Tailor», have re
ceived an importation of the latest 
■hade» in brown suitings. Near 
Church-street; nhone Main

TOBACCO / ND CIGARS. .
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- • 

tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-atreet 
Phone M. 4643.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to. ' 
bacconlet. Order» promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1861. 117 
Queen-street West.

BOARDING STABLE.
TORONTO RIDING SCÏjtOOI* a nie» 

quiet place to board your saddle 
or harness horse, first class accom- 

• mod&tlon. ■ 68 Pembroke-street 
Phone Main 5746.... r,f 3»

Waterproof Canvas-covered 
Trunks, steel-bound, brass lo6k 
and clamps, hardwood sjats, Iron 
bottom,
tray, two outside straps; sizes 28 
and 82 Inches. Regular Q QC 
86 and 85 26. Sale price

11 covered compartment
Toronto. Ont.a 111 “I Hope to Work With You,” He 

Said, “to Bring About Happi
ness of Our Country»”

i
corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and “Nor- 
dica Apartments.” comer Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7666.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 66 
East King-street, three doors from

1 It Have Such a Goed Case tor ln- 
f crease in Pgy Aldermen May 

Make Exception for-Them. .

RHONE AND MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

EAST 4 CO., Limited - 300 Yonge SI.
Fif

LISBON, April 29.—The Portugese 
Cortes reassembled to-day 
eighty-second anniversary of the es 
tablishment of a constitutional

The city council will meet to-day to 
Consider estimates. The great Inter
est to many which in the past has at
tached to this procedure Is this year 
eliminated on account of the control
lers’ decision not to do anything with 
the recommendations for increases In

The Daughter! 
showing a lively] 
military' tournait 
armories on Mai 
aid of the Sou 
and which proml 
liant social fund 
the Governor-Ge 
are expected to I 
to many other 
Including Sir 
Clark.

Lady Edgar, 
Miss Carty have

at the
when his son. Gordon, was drowned 
In a well which Mr. Murray had start- 

8°v" ed to sink near the house. Mr. 
ernment In Portugal. The royal mourn- Murphy was working In the woods, 
log for the late King Carlos and his and his wife went out to take him a

lunch, leaving/ the children alone in 
the house. Returning, she was horri
fied to find the little boy floating on 
top of a mass of melting Ice and snow 
In the well. He was lying on hie face.

« ii ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

168 Adelalde-etreet West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 2737. /

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. Concerts, gar
den parties, vaudeville, etc.

ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS.
THE WEST ELECTRIC CO., 766 

Bathurst-street. Electric bells, 
electric light wiring, etc. Entire

' satisfaction given. Tel. College 
4089.

Royal Alexandra^ Theatre
Toronto Rowing Club Ministrels

Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
May 4 and 6. Prices : 25c to 81- 

Plan at Box Office now.

? -
:

eon was suspended for the occasion.
The entire garrison of Lisbon 
turned out at daylight and formed 
along the route from the Nessidades

accompanied by many dignitaries of The well was within & tew re 
state and escorted by a strong guard ot being full, and the marks aro
of troops. The floor of the chamber the f'^^t^nulte^^trugg ^to get 
was filled with the deputies and the loW had made qulte a atruggle to g 
peers, while the galleries were crowd
ed with a brilliant audience.

His majesty mounted slowly the 
tribune that had been especially 
erected for his use. His address, why Premier Gouln Delay* Redletrl- 
which he read In strong and full tones button Bill,
not unlike those of his father, was a _ . -
pathetic, and at the same time a MONTREAL, April 29.—(Special.)— 
practical and vigorous discourse, cal- Hon, Lomer‘ Gouln explains to-day 
culateA to’ win over the sympathise <>f Le Cahadà why the government 
the people. He touched upon the not bring down their redlstrlbu-
tragedy of Feb. 1, when his father tlon blll this session. The premier 
and his brother were shot down, with 
the utmost delicacy and tact, referring 
to' the “cruel disappearance of mÿ 
father and brother.”

“Hope to Work With You.”
Continuing, he called upon the coun

try to concentrate all Its energies In 
a supreme effort to attain the realiza
tion of the destinies ot Portugal. ’T 
hope to work with you," the king said,
"In order to .bring about the happi
ness and greatness of our country; to 
these I henceforth dedicate mÿ life 
and activities.”

Continuing King Manuel recom
mended a revision of the constitution, 
the re-establishment of Individual Amount 
rights, a new electoral Taw, fixing the 
rights of suffrage, revision of the de
crees promulgated by ex-Premier 
Franco, and more rigid and careful 
methods of finance, whereby the çouh- 
try could be placed on a more econ
omical footing. At the conclusion of 
the king’s speech the members of the 
cortes broke out into cries of “Long 
Live the King," which were taken up 
and re-echoed by the others present 
as King Manuel and the state digni
taries took their departure for the 
palace.

While Journeying to and from the 
buildings of varliament, King Manuel 
was respectfully greeted by the peo
ple.

s
wassalary for civic officials until the audi

tors appointed to make a special re
port have done their work. It has been 
said their report would be ready In 
three months, but expert opinion has 
It that the end of the year iyiU be near
er the mark.

While the auditors can be left to 
safely and properly deal with recom
mendations for office employees, others 
not In that class feel that they could 
Very properly be dealt with now. This 
Is especially true In the case of the 
fire department. While city hall de
partments have had an annual whack 
at the civic treasury the remen have 
heM backfl for three years. This year 
they felt sure that their case, on Its 
mérité would meet Its due reward, 
and even a majority of the controllers 
and aldermen expressed sympathy ayd 
support the Increases formally recom
mended. The firemen are wondering If 
one of them can’t muster up a bit of 
courage to say something in their be
half to-day.

“We're not asking any too much and 
tve do feel that we are entitled to what 
we were lead to expect we would get,” 
said one of them last night. “We have 
g mass of figures making comparison; 
with the strength of the department 
and the salaries in United States cities 
qf about the same size and you’d be 
surprised to know the difference there 
is. There are 236 men on our depart
ment or one to about 1)400 citizens. 
Syracuse and Rochester, both smaller 
cities, average one fireman to about

■

TO LET. 4667.
OFFICES—Various sizes, all fronting 
on street. Fast passenger elevator, 
vaults, heated, newly painted and dec
orated.

I fill
JOHN FI8KEN A CO, 

28 Scott Street.i out. ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
"WALTER BARR, Jr., 758 Tonga, Just 

below Bloor. N. 3470. You wire 
for me and I’ll wire for you. 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins» 
Piled, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 16» Bay-street, Toronto.

357246

TO AVOID CRITICISM. World FtHELP WANTED. -a

T'tKNTIST—OPERATORS REGISTER- 
*■' ed In Ontario. Salary, thirty dollar» 
weekly. Apply Box 21, World. Torenle»

II BeaiIN FINAL YEAR 
Jones & Leonard, 18

-> tT AW 
-Li wanted. A 
Toronto-street.

17
B i 45
II MARRIAGE LICENSES. BILLIARD AND POOL TABLESVrAClMNUBTS _ KEEP AWAÏ FROM 

1X1 Toronto: strike on. edSays that whenever a government 
adopts such a bill before an election 
the party In opposition always claims 
that It Is an act" tp Influence the elec
torate, and for this reason the Quebec 
government has decided to give the 
details to the press and discuss the 
matter before the people.

About four .new members are given 
to the Island of Montreal, an* R) 
English speaking minority also gefIM 
additional seat.

àATüraj-s&ra
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

■vrARRIAGB LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
lu. M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ads. 
laide-street»

XX7® SUPPLY TABLES ON BAST 
W terme^-Call end Inspect our show
room. W write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wtck-Balke-Col lender Co., the only , manu- jg

8SÏS." EfiSKiï".*^» “jaui
ment A, 61 .King-street West. Toror’o. 
Branches. -Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver.

TVflLLWRIOHT WANTED - FIR8T- 
class man, with experience In setting 

up mine mill machine. Ore Reduction Co., 
42 Home Life Building.

*
/ ■/Aed

345

I Oil t
TVflLL MAN WANTED-ONE HAVING 
LU. experience in dry rock - crushing. Ore 
Reduction Co., 42 Home Liffe Building. 345 todT trMONEY TO LOAN. *CJALESMÉN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 

spray”; best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms;

approved agents.

business personals.
-IfRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
1U famous life reader; never falls 76 
McGUkstreeL

ORIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
Coumy^irmi. î!Scke,»,C«îr #7*Vtotor£a

XXT® WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
>V you. If you have furniture or Other 
personal property. Call and get terme, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited. 16 Lawlor Building, I 
King-street West. »

rXTM. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL KS- 
VV tate, loans, tire insurance, 66 Vle- 
torla-street. Phone M. 3771

temple machine free to 
Cavers Bros, Galt$30,000 LAND DAMAGES.yi:i ed?5-S VX/ANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
”» small adult family, at manager's 
liouse. Married woman preferred. Hus
band will be given employment. State 
references and salary expected. Nipls- 
slng Mining Company, Limited, Cobalt. 
Ont.

FORArbitrators Award Robt. 
Davies Against C. N. R.

i:«IH
MINING ENGINEERS. ■

800. The board of arbitration have award
ed Robert Davies 330,000 In Ms claim 
for land damages against the C.N.R. 
for passing thru Thomcllffe Farm, in 
the Don valley, a distance of about one- 
half a mile. The board consisted of 
Messrs. Silverthome, John T. Small 
and Judge Morgan.

Awards In the claims made by the 
Emily Taylor estate and by Mrs. Da
vies have yet to be made.

The board of railway commissioners 
at Ottawa yesterday approved the pian 
of the C.N.R. to expropriate certain 
lands along the park drive In the Don 
valley for railway yards, and the dl- references exchanged.

. “Our salary grading too la low. Take 
the first year man. He is offered 
$450 a year. You can’t get a decent 
laborer at that.' Why I know two of 

" our fellows, decent hard working fel
lows, and married, who can’t main
tain a home on that. They have to 
live with relatives. I think the alder
men might at least give the first year 
man $5.50. Even then we are behind 
other cities.

-yrlNING ENGINEERS -
5L^dOmoM •n82MtlnBoJdnS'r *53:
glneers. urnoee ; is Board ox Trade
Building, Toronto: Latchford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

BVANg *fi l
ed.

XXI ANTED—STOVEMOUNTERS, GUR- 
vv uey-Tilden Company, Hamilton, ed •2L I

zARTICLES FOR SALE.XX/ANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
W keeper and cashier; position perma
nent; must have $1500 to invest, which is 
fully secured. W. J. Kerr, New West
minster, B.C.

!ROOFING.
;■ ¥ A UTOMOBILE-FORD, TWO. CYLIN- 

-t». der. In fine condition; a light family 
touring car; can quickly b* converted 
Into a runabout. F. Orford, 66 Church- 
street.

hi

I- A ALVANIZBD IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
V3 metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adel aide-street West. ed

ed
234Why 20 years ago 

the first year man was getting $400 a 
year. Mechanics and others can take 
advantage of life In the suburbs and 
secure cheap rents. We've go to go 
home to meals and be back at the sta
tion In an hour and a quarter. One 
man has arranged it by only going 
home twice a day and dividing his- 
meal time In two instead of in three.

"The cost of living is higher every 
year and we can’t be expected to stand 
still. We don’t brag about our work, 
but last year we answered 1061 alarms.

“We only want the public to get an 
idea of conditions here and elsewhere 
and I know we'll be treated right. 
Every fire department of equal and 
greater size in the States has a list of 
officers and grades of active firemen, 
office and shop employes as long as 
your arm. A chief at $4000 Is the av
erage and then he has twice as 
assistants as in Toronto, and his 
elstants are better provided for. As 
kn example of the difference In cost of 
maintenance, Buffalo spends 87000 a 
year on Its fire alarm telegraph, while

346VX7ANTED—HOUSEKEEPER'S PLACE 
VV by a widow where little Scotchman, 
10 years old, would find a good home;

Hume, Alliston,

fELECTRICIANS. A BEAUTIFUL HEINTZMAN 
fV square piano, hahdsomely carved 
legs, splendid tone, In good order, $36; 
small upright piano, would suit beginner • 
nicely, CBS; small, genuine Bell organ, $18; 
a number of used pianos and organs. Do 
not fall to look through our bargain 
room. Easy terms accepted. Bell Piano 
Warerooma, 146 Yonge-sireet. ed7

I /CONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
v> Estimates furnished. North 4153.Toronto gets along with less than 

$3000.
The department has grown tremen

dously under Chief Thompson, who has 
added two big engines, two fine aerial 
trucks, substituted five old ladder 
trucks with modern ones, substituted 
old hose reels by fire wagons, built 
three new stations, with a big central 
station almost ready; got a high pres
sure system almost completed and in 
a dozen other ways made the depart
ment strictly up to date. He's over
burdened Just now with work of in
spection and management that in other 
cities is left to a high salaried com
missioner.

“These things aren’t generally known 
and we wish they were. We’d get 
what was coming to us."

HOW THEY CAN DO IT.

System Is the Basis of All Big Busi
ness Houses.

With orders for stock suits going 
thru their factory, the Semi-ready Co. 
developed a system whereby they make 
individual suits to special measure In 
four days for any customer, 
can select a suit from 236 patterns of 
worsteds, serges and tweeds, have his 
measure taken and his physique type 
defined and feel absolutely certain of 
a correct fit. Not only do the Semi
ready claim to save buyers from 85 to 
$10 on a suit, but they guarantee the 
expert tailoring and the design to be 
better than any custom tailor can 
produce. Their cloth patterns are ex
clusive.

45version of the highway, according to 
agreement with the city. The board, 
however, states, that landowners 

action of Sophia Beatrice Miller, a are entitled to a voice In the new loca- 
bookkeeper, against the Monarch tlon, and if by reason of any change 
Knitting Co. of Dunnville. The vault in such location, the company is un
in which the books -were kept was able to obtain a conveyance of lands 
lighted by a gas Jet, which went out, covered by its agreement with the city, 
and the vault became full of gas! it necessarily follows that the present 
Miss Miller went in to light It and application fails, 
an explosion occurred.
$5000 damages.

His lordship decides that her

Damage Suit Falla.
Justice Britton has dismissed the TXTANTED-A TRAVELER CALLING 

VV on clothiers and men’s furnishers, 
to clear up a line of manufactured goods 
at cut prices to the trade. Reply, with 
particulars, to Box 20, World.

LEGAL CARD».

fiOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB-iu amlce’ Wbuge' 00SITUATIONS WANTED.
pOMMOK AND SKILLED ITJ___
V laborer» supplied on short notice, 
all kinds of work. Emilio Plcariello, 
Centre-avenue.

f
■

•47
She sued for Fifty Thousand Homeless.

ST. PETE 
damage cause

rrtIRRT. AJTD WALLACE—
V Barrister» # Queen Beat. TorontoRSBURG, April 29—The 

ea In Moscow by the re
cent floods Is estimated at twenty mil
lion rubles. Three thousand houses 
are damaged and fifty thousand per
sons are homeless. A part of the city 
Is under water.

Last night the waters began to sub
side. Help la arriving from all the 
surrounding country.

I em
ployment as bookkeeper excludes her 
from the class to which the Work
men’s Compensation Act applies, and 
as to her claim under her common 
law rights no negligence was shown 
on the part of the company. In 
case, however, It Is held on appeal 
that he 1» wrong, then he fixes the 
amount of damages to be awarded at 
$500.

•dl
T.OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
MiiifaiO*1*’ Jl N<a,on- 87 Jervis. Phone/TlRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, *" — " ‘
et. Private funds to loai

84 Vletorto- 
loan. Phene M.HOTELS. A Charm Iedstreet.

3044.many 
as-

T"xOMINION hotel, queen-street
L) East, Toronto; rates one dollar un 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

/GIBSON HOUSE — QCEEN-GEORGF 
U Toronto; accommodation !lrat-cla»s: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week-’ 
ly ratea

POK SALE—PAINTED BASSWOOD 
,"r _ Canoe. Canadian Canoe Company 
18V7 model. Al condition. Box 10, Worii

Yoi
-TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICX- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. » Quebec 

Cham ben. East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te 
Loan.

II 6177.—Misses’ 
sizes 16, 16, 17 > 
will require 1 !■

i Bank

VETERINARY SURGEONS.A spark from a bonfire ignited the barn 
of Thomas Brown, Peel Township, and 
burned it to the ground.

terial. Copenhi 
used in the. deve 
ing costume, wt 
tlest designs for 

Broad

Bible Training School.
The Toronto Bible Training School 

holds Its closing exercises this even
ing in the assembly hall, 110 College- 
street. A program will be presented 
consisting of addresses by representa
tives of the graduating classes, and 
the presentation of diplomas and cer
tificates to nineteen graduates. All 
friends of the school are cordially in
vited.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. TH1L.?NTARI° VETERINARY COL- 
A. lege. Limited. Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Seeslon begins In October. Tel. Main MLFUADAME

FRANCIS’
C-MITH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
D Smith, William Johnston. Barrister»
Solicitors. OttawaSAMUEL MW<cfiQ|

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACn/RER^ 

fstablisfxd
forty Ycam

Séndfor (ÿa/otr^a 
102 Sr 104, 

Adelaide St, 
TORONTO-)

season, 
over the should: 
to the mode.

6140—Misses' ! 
14, 16, 16, 17 yi 
will require 4 !• 
terial. A stylli 
In groups of tu< 
be effective In b 
and gingham.

This Illustrât!

K’SKÆVga AS
per day. Centrally located. W

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
riTORAQE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- 

Leeter Storage and Cartage. 
16» Spadffia avenue.

F
A man

Chartered accountants.
TTiDWARDS, MORGAN AND CO 
J2j Chartered Accountants. * Klag-st 
West

HAIR RESTORER zCures dandruff, etope your hair from 
falling out. It makes your hair 
and brings out Its natural o 

'gloss. It is the bonder of the-

' «‘1
grow 

olor and
Boy Drowned in Well.

SOUTH DUMMER, April 28.—A sad 
accident Is reported at the home of 
James H. Murphy, Dummer Township,,

PRINTING.DENTISTS.
age.

Madame Francis’ Hair Restorer is a 
new discovery. We want you to try it 
It will do Just what we say It does It 
Is harmless. It Is Inexpensive. Most 
parafions contain water, and you 
for It.

i -DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, 
■D envelopes or dodger», five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 76 cents. RELF. « 
Queen West.

gEST VALUEfFOR CASH. PAINLESS. arate patterns, 
which will be 
on the receipt 
silver.

- PROPERTIES TO RENT.
\\7E RENT HOUSES, ROOMS
e»tute‘b^rineM^’Thed Big Cltfra ^Rralt^s! 

Toronto C°"’ IJmlted- 6 College-street,

The parent house of the billiard In
dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different slsee and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

•d■ ’ ANDRICH COLOR AND SOFT SKINDeath From Natural Causées.
Coroner McCollum, who conducted 

the postmortem examination 
body of E. E. George, the Englishman 
found dead on the street, found no evi
dence of violence or of poison. George 

... .... had 80me trouble with his heart.
It* this way . W* put up this scien- The police have cabled T rmdnn Ti-hpr. tlfic preparation In powder form. You the wife of tht deceaLeri 

buy It at your druggist’»; also two ounces vf„?d 18 a ™a*
or bay rum. Then you dissolve Madame îf®,0 ot a Pub,,c bath station. The 
Francis’ Hair Restorer In six ounces or “Ody was removed to Speer’s under- 
a cup and a half of rain water; then add taking establishment at West Toronto, 
the bay rum. Have the hair and scalp The Salvation Army brought the 
perfectly clean; then apply night and man out, and If no word is received 
mprnlng, rubbing well Into the root» of from relatives from London, the Army, 
the hair with the ends of the fingers. 346 will likely take charge of the funeral/

ART.pre
pay- MEDICAL.May be Imitated, but beauty Is more 

than skin deep—It is hidden In the 
Eliminate the poisonous pro

ducts of indigestion by Ferrozone and 
complexion rapidly improves. Increase 
the red coloring matter in the blood, 
give It more nutrition and red cells, 
do this and cosmetics won’t be needed. 
Give up cosmetics, they wither too 
quickly. Use Ferrozone and have your 
complexion firmly established 
Isn’t a case of blotched skin, poor com
plexion or lack of color that can’t be 
quickly remedied by Ferrozone. Try 
It. Price 50c.

Be Sureon the etree^TorontT***"^1* _ txr. Snider, specialist - stom-
AJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organe, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. Bt Bathurst-etreet, near

J. RAll ourblood.We don’t put water In our preparation. 
We let you do that; ao it doesn't cost you 
anything. ___ BOARD WANTED.

F’JÆ.'KÆE

rooms if necessary. Box 1», World.

PatternBloor. edlHOUSE MOVING.
TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

A dona J. Nelson. 17 Jarvla-etreet.

m F$K- DRAM. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
er man. 8» Carl ton-street. 4 Toroi

own
rereftheabe.

KAMI..............

ADDRESS..
* :nZtnti<J 

' er M

45There AGENTS WANTED.C-- MARRIAQE LICENSE».
censes, go to Mrs.Reera^rix^twenw"

w£,.2rn Weet

The proposed C.P.R. station at Guelph 
for the Guelph-Goderich division will not 

... be built this year, In keeping with the 
246 policy of retrenchment

If ACHINIST AND ENGINEER'S
. table of U.8. standard «team, gu» 

water pipes and tapping idzea. 10. cent» 
per copy. Shop agents wanted. B. E. 

367 Meyer, Allegheny, Pa

WANTINGA LL/I ci. ,;ÿ;
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Hamilton 
Happening*

*

J

3»

nlm

m

DYEING, CLEANING
PRESSING, ALTERING AND 
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS. 
Everything for the home, office, 
steamboat and railroad.

SILK, FELT, STRAW AND 
PANAMA HATS cleaned, dyed, 
re-blocked and re-trlmmed In the 
latest styles. EXPRESS PAID 
ONE WAY FOR OUT-OF-TOWN 
CUSTOMERS.

CHARLES HARDY
8*3 YONQB STREET
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